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Introduction 
The Archaeology Training Forum is a delegate body made up of representatives of UK-wide and 
national organisations with a locus in improving training and career development in 
archaeology.  ATF’s terms of reference are available on our websitei along with other 
information about the Forum, including our 2017-18 Implementation Plan update.  
 

2017-18 Progress Report 
ATF met three times in 2017-18 and Forum Members were also represented on the Heritage 
2020 Capacity Working Group, on the Scottish Strategic Archaeology Committee and 
elsewhere. A new representative from the Department for Communities in Northern Ireland 
was welcomed to the Forum, completing representation of the four Home Nations.  
 
Progress with the ATF 2016-18 Forward Plan is set out in the Implementation Plan Update, 
highlights of which include: 

• Revision of ATF Career Entry Overviewii [Imp. Plan 1.3] 

• Delivery of Building History event in Stirlingiii [2.1] 

• Accreditation of University vocational training [2.2] 

• CIfA e-learning modules coming on streamiv [3.1] 

• Guidance and framework for endorsing employer training schemesv plus Historic 
England Positive Action training initiative to broaden reachvi [3.2] 

• Training embedded into HS2 guidelines for contractorsvii [4.1] 

• First University Archaeology Day heldviii [5.1] 

• Significant progress with Trailblazer apprenticeship infrastructureix [6.1] 

• Archaeological Skills and Training in Scotland event heldx [6.3] 

• Publication of historic environment specialists surveyxi [7.1] 

 

ATF Training Award 2017xii 
The 2017 ATF Training Award was presented to Allen Archaeology for a well thought-out and 
successfully delivered response to their recruitment and retention needs. Worcester County 
Council Archive and Archaeology Service were Highly Commended.  
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ATF Forward Plan 2018-21 – planning session 
The Forum meeting in February 2018 included a workshop to look at the achievements of the 
current Forward Plan and to produce a framework for the next three years. Following a fruitful 
discussion, a new series of headings and areas for actions was drafted, and a revised and 
updated Delivery Plan will be produced. Priority areas of the new Plan include: 
 
Career Pathways – to be further clarified, illustrated and promoted 
Vocational Routes – further work on finalising Apprenticeships and encouraging take-up; more 

exploration of vocational qualifications 
Academic Routes – development of T-levels (in England), plus tertiary education (FE and/or HE) 

qualifications 
CPD – promotion, including for mid-career, plus development of digital training resources 
Demand – ensuring that sector skills are valued within the sector and by those who employ 

archaeologists, and that there is a sufficient supply of suitably skilled practitioners 
Research – streamlining of Labour Market Intelligence research and focusing on areas of 

greatest benefit and impact. 
 
The ATF Terms of Reference/Vision document was reviewed and will be updated for 2018-21. 

 
For more information about the Archaeology Training Forum, visit our website: 

http://archaeologytraining.org.uk 

 

 

 

 

i http://archaeologytraining.org.uk 
ii http://archaeologytraining.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/ATF-Entry-Level-Overview-Apr-2017.pdf; See 

also http://www.archaeologists.net/Gettingstarted  
iii http://www.digit2017.com/building-history/  
iv http://www.archaeologists.net/elearning  
v http://www.archaeologists.net/careers/info-for-employers  
vi https://historicengland.org.uk/services-skills/training-skills/work-based-training/paid-training-placements/  
viihttps://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/642655/hs2_phase_one_histor

ic_environment_research_and_delivery_strategy.pdf  
viii  http://www.ucl.ac.uk/news/news-articles/0617/140617-archaeology-skills-careers. For 2018, see 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/university-archaeology-day-2018-save-the-date-tickets-41337975999  
ix https://historicengland.org.uk/services-skills/training-skills/work-based-training/heritage-apprenticeships/  
x http://archaeologytraining.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Edin-Skills-Event-2018-Summary-Final.pdf  
xi https://historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/survey-of-archaeological-specialists-2016-17/ and 

https://historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/skills-needs-in-buildings-history-and-garden-history 
2016-17/ 

xii http://www.allenarchaeology.co.uk/aal-winners-of-the-archaeological-training-forum-award/  
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Initiative  Lead   Partners  Timescale  Progress in 2017-18  

1  Career Path          

1.1  Training needs audit for community 
archaeologists  

CBA  CIfA/ 
Industry 
partners  

2016-17  • CBA re-running the previous training needs survey from 2010, Debbie Frearson 
(CBA) will be co-ordinating; financial support from the Headley Trust.  
Questionnaire sent out in Feb-Mar 2018 on Supporting Archaeology in the UK.  
Results expected Easter 2018 

1.2  Promotion of HLF funded project to train 
specialists (Skills for the Future)  

ATF  Industry 
partners  

2016   CLOSED: No specifically archaeological bids were chosen  

1.3 Career pathways and structures (was with 
Initiative 5.1) 

CIfA FAME/CBA 2018 • Careers diagram in outline (FAME/UAUK) 
• Qualifications map being developed by CIfA 
• ATF Career Entry-Level Overview information sheet updated  

http://archaeologytraining.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/ATF-Entry-
Level-Overview-Apr-2017.pdf  

 

2  Degrees          

2.1  Partnership working between universities 
and industry to ensure more graduates are 
work ready, and to clarify responsibility for 
delivering academic skills, practical skills, 
transferable skills, job support, specialist 
skills  

FAME/ 
UAUK  

-  Ongoing  • Building History initiative (Scotland) – 4-day event brought together 
archaeology undergrads and construction industry trainees.  A report is 
expected to be made available in due course. See also  
http://www.digit2017.com/building-history/  

• Some contact between Members, esp. FAME & UAUK; CIfA & Home Nation 
Agencies   

• FAME Forum, June 2017, discussed graduate level apprenticeships. 
• A meeting of Scottish members of UAUK and HES took place in Feb 2018 to 

discuss the five aims of Scotland’s Archaeology Strategy and how universities 
could help deliver them. 

2.2  Accreditation of university courses 
providing work-ready graduates and 
possible post-graduate vocational 
qualifications  

CIfA/  
UAUK  

Industry 
partners  

2017  • UAUK members have agreed outline plan with CIfA, with the aim of rolling 
out the scheme early in 2018. Employers being encouraged to engage, and 
the initiative is on target for roll out. 

 
 

http://archaeologytraining.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/ATF-Entry-Level-Overview-Apr-2017.pdf
http://archaeologytraining.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/ATF-Entry-Level-Overview-Apr-2017.pdf
http://www.digit2017.com/building-history/
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Initiative  Lead   Partners  Timescale  Progress in 2017-18  

3  CPD          

3.1 CPD promotion and support   CIfA   FAME/ ATF  Ongoing  • CIfA training workshops, with ALGAO/HE and also in Scotland 
• Endorsed courses, Leicester (HE endorsed), Oxford (CIfA/ATF endorsed) 
• CIfA e-learning modules coming online, e.g. 

http://www.archaeologists.net/elearning   
• CIfA looking into promoting mentoring 

3.2  Training programmes within archaeological 
organisations   

FAME  Cotswold  
Archaeol/  
Oxford  
Archaeol/  
MOLA/  
CIfA/ 
Industry 
partners  

Further 
schemes by 
beginning  
2017  

• Progress demonstrated by 2017 Awards – 
• Need to promote mentoring as a key CPD and career development tool, cf. 

ICON 
• CIfA has developed guidance and a framework 

(http://www.archaeologists.net/careers/info-for-employers) for endorsing 
employer training schemes in order to be recognised by the CSCS scheme. 
CIfA currently recognises 8 employer training schemes with a further 2 
currently being assessed.  

• CIfA working with Headland on entry level training programme 
• Historic England Positive Action Training Placements begun, to increase 

workforce diversity. Historic Environment Scotland looking at 12-month 
internships along similar lines. 

• Placement scheme by Portable Antiquities Scheme, funded by Headley Trust. 
4  Capacity          

4.1  Discussion with the National College of High 
Speed Rail, to provide management, 
leadership and professional skills to the 
sector   

HS2 ltd  FAME  2016-17  • HS2 have produced their Phase One Historic Environment Research and 
Delivery Strategy -  
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_dat
a/file/642655/hs2_phase_one_historic_environment_research_and_delivery
_strategy.pdf  

  

http://www.archaeologists.net/elearning
http://www.archaeologists.net/elearning
http://www.archaeologists.net/careers/info-for-employers
https://historicengland.org.uk/services-skills/training-skills/work-based-training/paid-training-placements/
https://finds.org.uk/about/vacancies/vacancy/id/177
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/642655/hs2_phase_one_historic_environment_research_and_delivery_strategy.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/642655/hs2_phase_one_historic_environment_research_and_delivery_strategy.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/642655/hs2_phase_one_historic_environment_research_and_delivery_strategy.pdf
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Initiative  Lead   Partners  Timescale  Progress in 2017-18  

5  Demand          

5.1 Promoting careers for those with 
archaeology skills  

CBA  CIfA/  
FAME/ 
UAUK/  
Industry 
partners  

2016-17  
Ongoing 

• CIfA creating online resources – see 
http://www.archaeologists.net/Gettingstarted and  

• http://archaeologists.net/trainingtoolkit   
• From April 2017 UAUK is funding a member of staff (Dr Claire Corkill) at the 

CBA for one day a week to work on various projects which provide 
information, statistics and case studies to promote archaeology in higher 
education – including improving career advice for archaeology.  

• Also, the first University Archaeology Day was held on 22 June 2017, run by 
UAUK and hosted by UCL; planning one for next year 

• Canal College – Scottish Canals and Archaeology Scotland. See 
http://scottishwaterwaystrust.org.uk/project/canal-college/  

• TORC website being revised: http://www.torc.org.uk/  

• Historic England project underway to develop information, advice and 
guidance for young people (14+) and career advisors. Will include web pages 
and short films. 

 
 
  

http://www.archaeologists.net/Gettingstarted
http://www.archaeologists.net/Gettingstarted
http://www.archaeologists.net/Gettingstarted
http://archaeologists.net/trainingtoolkit
http://archaeologists.net/trainingtoolkit
http://scottishwaterwaystrust.org.uk/project/canal-college/
http://www.torc.org.uk/
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Initiative  Lead   Partners  Timescale  Progress in 2017-18 
6  Vocational Qualifications          

6.1  NVQ in Archaeological Practice Level 3, 
development of Level 2 and/or 4 and Prof. 
Development Awards  

CIfA  
Assess  
Centre  

ATF  2016-17  • SQA – Professional Development Awards discussions (CIfA). Development of 
an outline Level 4 PDA is in progress but will be subject to sufficient funding 
being identified  

• CIfA-Accredited Worcestershire County Council training  
• Prospect looking at option for HND 
• Archaeology Scotland in discussion with SQA regarding accreditation of 

Heritage Hero Awards 
6.2  Level 3 – Level 7 Apprenticeship Standards, 

including Degree Apprenticeship (HE/ CIfA/  
FAME, recruiting 2017 if on schedule)  

Historic 
England  

FAME/  
CIfA/ 
Industry 
& 
academic 
partners  

Standard and  
Assessment 
Framework by 
end-2016  

• The employer-led Historic Environment Trailblazer Group has developed a 
number of draft apprenticeship standards. These still need assessment plans 
and training provision putting in place before approval and recruitment. Liz 
Long, Heritage Apprenticeships Programme Manager, has been recruited by 
Historic England and will support and coordinate the Trailblazer Group, and 
liaise on their behalf with the new Institute for Apprentices (in England) from 
April 2017. Public sector targets are providing a fresh impetus for employers 
to seek out heritage apprenticeship standards.  

• Level 3 Technician Standard has been submitted and a response is expected 
in early Dec. Work has started on the development of the assessment 
strategy. A timetable for development of a Level 7 specialist degree 
apprenticeship has been agreed. 

• An ‘Advice’ sub-group has been formed to develop historic environment 
advice apprenticeships  

• Conservation standards are also in progress 
6.3  Heritage Apprenticeship and early career 

training opportunities in Scotland  
Historic  
Envt  
Scotland  

CIfA/  
CCSkills/  
Skills 
Devt 
Scotland/  
Industry 
& 
academic 
Partners  

2017  • Apprenticeship Levy update – CIfA is gathering information on 
apprenticeships in Scotland 

• CIfA survey of employers and sector re training provision in Scotland 
• HES hosted skills and training event in Edinburgh, 9th Mar 2018, with around 

60 attendees. Videos of 13 talks, plus a summary and details of the 
discussions are available – see: 
http://archaeologytraining.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Edin-Skills-
Event-2018-Summary-Final.pdf  

http://archaeologytraining.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Edin-Skills-Event-2018-Summary-Final.pdf
http://archaeologytraining.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Edin-Skills-Event-2018-Summary-Final.pdf
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Initiative  Lead   Partners  Timescale  Progress in 2017-18 
6.4  BAJR skills passport (potential for 

accreditation at Level2 within the 
Qualification Credit Framework), plus 
possible Careers Passport  

BAJR  FAME  Ongoing 
development  

• Skills Passport:  Reviewed in September 2016; adopted by most university 
archaeology departments and by the National Trusts for volunteers.  

• Skills Passport: being translated into German, and US version in use.   

• Skills Passport online course system being created, for all the key skills, with 
videos, tests and learning information 

• Heritage Explorers Passport: for children, in development  
• BAJR Academy: Including online training videos and material in 

development. Launch anticipated in spring 2019. 
6.5  Cycle of updating and promoting National  

Occupational Standards for Archaeological 
Practice   

CIfA   ATF  Review 2017 
(every 3 years)  

• Not reviewed in 2017. NOS taken over (for UK) by Skills Development 
Scotland 

7  Research and analysis           

7.1  Audit and analysis of sector capacity, skills 
and knowledge   

National 
Agencies  

ATF/ 
Industry 
partners  

2016-18  • Specialists:  Survey of Historic Environment Specialists – Historic England 
leading; publication May 2017  
https://historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/survey-of-
archaeological-specialists-2016-17/  
https://historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/skills-needs-in-
buildings-history-and-garden-history Historic England -2016-17/  

• England: Historic England Research Agenda 
https://historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/he-research-
agenda/  

• England: Heritage 2020 Capacity Building Working Group work activity:  
http://www.heritage2020.net/working-groups-capacity-building/  

• England: Historic England position paper: Labour Market Intelligence (LMI) 
on the historic environment workforce 

• Scotland – CIfA/HES research into skills and training 
• Brexit: incl. heritage skills abroad being considered by ICOMOS UK and 

others 
• Landward: Report casting doubt on the long-term demand for historic 

environment skills: 
http://www.landward.eu/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/2018/01/Have-We-
Reached-Peak-Archaeologists.pdf  

 

https://historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/survey-of-archaeological-specialists-2016-17/
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